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Student work on display at Jefferson's home
by Karen M. PaeE

Charlottesville, VA - The talented
work of several art students from
United Tribes TechnicalCollege is now
on display at Monticello, Thomas
Jefferson's home near Charlottesville,
Virginia. A project started two years
ago for UTTC students to reproduce
Native American artifacts for the third
President's home, a historic site, was
complete and ready for the kickoff

'rent of the Lewis and Clark Bicenten-
1-zal on January 18. The display of

nearly two dozen items was installed
in time for ceremonies that launched
the national commemoration of the
expedition commissioned by Jefferson
and led by Meriwether Lewis and Will-
iam Clark.

The reproductions are in
Monticello's entrance hall where the
originals once hung. They form the
cornerstone of a display titled, "Fram-
ing The West at Monticello - Thomas
Jefferson and the Lewis and Clark Ex-
pedition."

UTTC's involvement in the project
came by way of CulturalArts lnstructor
Butch Thunderhawk, who's reputation
for creating authentic northern plains
American lndian art objects using tra-
ditional methods attracted the attention
of the Monticello Foundation. Collabo-
ration between Monticello and UTTC
led to the once-in-a-lifetime projectthat
Thunderhawk shared with his art stu-
,{ents.

Joran Fox, Quentin Stands Alone,\Walter 
Blackhoop and Mark McBride

worked under Thunderhawk's leader-
ship

continued on page 3.

On display in Thomas Jefferson's home, Monticello, are the items created by UTTC students- Dr.

David M. Gipp viewed the display with others from the college during the Lewis and Clark kickoft
event January 1 B. The original items were the cornerstone of Jefferson's entrance hall museum,
which he referred lo as h,s "lndian Hall." (photo by Wayne Pruse)
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Dennis Lucier's UTTG Diner
lncludes 2o/o or Skim Milk, Coffee or Tea and Salad Bar , Fresh Fruit,Vegetables. Menu subject to change
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DINNER
Chili, Garlic Toast

Taco Salad Bowl On Chips

Swedish Meatballs Over
Noodles

French Dip w/Au-Jus, Chips

Knoephle Soup, Chicken

Sandwich
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UTTC Newsletter is
published by United
Tribes Technical College
3315 University Drive
Bismarck, ND 58504
(701) 255-3285, #296
campusnews@uttc.edu
Jan Whiteman

SUPPEH

Boast Beef, Mashed Potatoes

w/Gravy

Bar-B-Que Chicken, Baked

Potato

Pizza - lndividuals

Chicken Breast, Wild Rice

Burritos, Spanish Hice

Feb.

DINNER

Chicken Fried Steak, Mashed

Potatoes

Oriental Chicken Stir Fry, Rice

Baked Chicken, Mashed

Potatoes

Sloppy Joe On A Bun, Tator

Tots

Chicken Nuggets, Macaroni &

Cheese

10.14
SUPPER

M Meal Loal, Baked Potato

T Buffalo Sausage, Fried

Potatoes

W Swiss Steak, Buttered Noodles

T Roast Pork, Mashed Potatoes

F Shrimp, Wld Rice
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Submit your article
Published Bi-weekly on a Monday.
COPY should be about UTTC, the campus family, or related to the college.
COPY and photo deadline is 5 p.m. on the Monday listed below.
Send articles through e-mail to camousnews@uttc.edu
Submitted copy in MS WORD,Must be sent as an attachment as TEXT (txt) only format.
Submit photos either on disk or zip or e-mail as a JPEG, TIFF, OR EPS. Do not send PDF
or DOC files. All photos should be 300 resolution.
PLEASE EDIT AND PROOF your own copy before sending.
"HARD COPY' submissions may not get published.

Posters/ads or announcements will run at half-page 8 112" x 5 112" or quarter
page 3 314"x 5'.
List a contact person and phone number with your article. \'/
Attach photos with captions to articles
Newsletter is sent nationwide. Show your UTTC spirit with great news articles.

Deadline for next issue: 5:00 pm - February 10, 2003
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a G0nGGln m
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Your invitation to a series

of four diabetes education
sessions.

WHO: STUDENTS, FACUITY, AND SIAFF
Uuollstr.[E LrE rllb.lNr ldt.c{r.!a ilfr.)

WHEN;FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 14,21,28
FROM 10 AM -12 NOON

WHERE: TAND GRANT RESOURCE

R00M (Skills Center next to Room

11lF-Food Lab)

Call Kim Hinnenkarp at Ext
397 TODAY to enroll!

Gampus Helpdesk now
staffed

The UTTC Gampus Helpdesk number
is extension 472. The Helpdesk is now
staffed from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday

through Thursday
and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday.

Additional help is provided by Marla Trai!,
Doug Quinn, Bill Reynolds and/or Dave

Taylor.
The lnformation Technology (lT) Department

email is it@uttc.edu,
which reaches all of the lT Department.

If you have any questions contact Bill
Reynolds at ext.412.

lree
tood and

[lizes



Monticello
Continured from front page.

and guidance to make replicas of

\r,,Jms that Lewis and Clark acquired on

their trip along the Missouri River. Most
of the original articles, sent back to
Jefferson by the explorers, had been
lost over time.

Crafting reproductions of original
artifacts required Thunderhawk and his

students to become researchers, mak-
ing visits to the Peabody Museum at

Harvard University and the North Da-

kota Heritage Center, before scouring

the Missouri River bottoms and sur-
rounding plains for natural materials

like chokecherry saplings for arrow

shafts and just the right shaped rocks
for stone war clubs.

The end result is a display that
makes Thomas Jefferson's entrance
hall look like it did almost 200 years

ago.

The UTTC crafted artifacts will be

on display at Monticello through 2003.

Those attending the events at

Monticello from UTTC were President

David M. Gipp, ArUArt Marketing ln-

structor/Director Wayne Pruse, Office

Technology lnstructor Sheri Bearking-

Baker, Tribal Tourism Partnership lni-

tiative Director Karen M. Paetz, Cul-

tural Arts lnstructor Butch
Thunderhawk, and former student
Mark McBride.

The kickoff in Charlottesville
was the first major event of the Lewis

and Clark Bicentennial. The UTTC
Tribal Tourism Paftnership lnitiative of-

fers classes that prepare individuals to
become tribal ambassadors not only

along the Lewis and Clark trail but also

throughout I nd ian county.

Also attending the Lewis and Clark kickoff event
in Charlottesville, VA were UTTC'g Ar7 and Aft
Marketing Director Wayne Pruse and Tribal
Tourism Director Karen M. Paetz

The visit to Virginia offered an oppoftunity to reciprocate in the spirit of friendship to those who
involved UTTC in the project to create items for Monticello. Cultural Ads lnstructor Butch Thunderhawk
presented a Native American flute to Castle McLaughlin, associate curator at the Peabody Museum
at Haruard University. Looking on are Susan Stein, wrapped in the gift of a Pendalton blanket, and
Elizabeth Chew, both from the Monticello Historic Site. (photo by Wayne Pruse)

From all accounts Thomas Jefferson would have been delighted to host a gathering that included
dozens of tribal representatives, such as those who visited Monticello for the Lewis and Clark kickoff
event. Tribal people were invited to center stage at the close of the program. (photo by Wayne
Pruse)
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UTTG's Kingl program connects cultures
by Dennis J. Neumann

There's a connection to be made

on Martin Luther King Day. The fed-

eral holiday on January 20 offered that

opportunlty to 100 people during
UTTC's King Day program, held in the

Jack Barden Center.

What that connection is depends

on how you identify with the life and

values of the slain civil rights leader.

Across town atthe State Capitolthe

Legislature worked on the day and most

North Dakotans went about business

as usual. UTTC and University of Mary

conducted Bismarck's only public pro-

grams marking the anniversary of
King's birth.

"How do we celebrate this day?"

asked one of the guest speakers,
UTTC lnstructor Brian Palecek. "For

one thing we listen to great speeches

and relive the times of the civil rights

era and make them our own."

The mixed audience of college and

elementary students, UTTC staff, and

a sprinkling of friends from the com-

munity viewed a 1S-minute segment

from a documentary about King. The

video showed clips of his speeches

about non-violent resistance to oppres-

sion and injustice, interviews with
people who knew him, and dramatic

footage of black people being attacked

and beaten by law enforcement authori-

ties and white citizens during civil rights

marches in the 1960s.

"The King Holiday is not a black

holiday. lt's a people's holiday," said

UTTC's Cultural Committee Secretary

Suzanne Shlelds-Cadotte, who had re-

cently visited the Ebenezer Baptist

Church in Atlanta, Georgia where King

was a preacher. For her the connec-

tion was about interracial brother and

sisterhood. She called it a "national

This day is unlike other holidays according to UTTC lnstructor Brian Palecek, guest speaker at UTTC'9
Maftin Luther King Jr. program. Other holidays are associated with a ceftain activity or ritual. "What
do you do on this day? lt's a question everyone asks." Palecek said he and his family once celebrated
the day in January by blasting off Foutlh of July fireworks.

Students from Theodore Jamerson Elementary School pafticipated in the program by naming the
holiday when Brian Palecek described a typical ritual.

teach-in day" about the power of un-

conditional love.

UTTC's Dean of Childhood Educa-

tion Sam Azure made a direct connec-

tion to the experience of many people

in the room. "There's prejudice here in

North Dakota," said Azure. "People

don't understand what we are about."

The experience of blacks a- t

American lndians is parallel accorN;r
to UTTC President David M. Gipp.

-4-
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UTTC King's program
connects culture
Continured from page 4.

\i

Keynote speaker UTTC President David M. Gipp recalled seeing segregated drinking fountains and
rest rooms when he lived in Texas as a youngster at age 1 0 or 1 1 . Young people today need help in
Iearning that freedom for all people of color are gained by continuing to pursue the values of Dr.
Maftin Luther King Jr, said Gipp. He reminded that Notih Dakota is the /ast stafe in the nation without
a human rights commission.

\,

Eric Cutler from UTTC Student Suppoti Seruices responded with the idea of teaching courage and
nonviolence when Palecek asked for suggestions about what to do on Marlin Luther King Jr. Day.

\lhelsuggesrions from the audience were lo teach the song "We Shalt Overcome," show the parallets

Jj.y".?, cullure.s, focus on spintuality as the centerpiece of the day, and maintain a positive aftitude
-wilh clignly and a sense of humor.

"The values of Dr. King need to be part

of our hearts and our daily actions."

Just back from a visit to Montecillo,

home of President Thomas Jefferson,

Gipp traced a connection from the third

president's ownership of slaves to King.

"Jefferson lived in an era of slavery and

kept slaves. He tried to express the ide-

als of the nation but it took the civil rights

era of the '1960s, led by Martin Luther

King Jr., to bring freedom to allAmeri-
CANS.,,

A connection to another culture and

another martyr was made by Dr. Vinod

and Aruna Seth of Bismarck, represen-

tatives of the Gandhi Peace Network of

Nofth Dakota. As guest speakers the

Seths, originallyfrom lndia, pointed out

that Dr. King was a student of the teach-

ings of Mohandas K.Gandhi. Like King,

Gandhi was assassinated in 1948 for

leading a nonviolent movement for jus-

tice and freedom in lndia.

"Gandhi taught that nonviolence is

a way of life for courageous people,"

said Vinod Seth. "Nonviolence seeks

to defeat injustice, not people."

The Seths announced the North

Dakota kickoff of a "Season for Non-

violence." The project connects Gandhi

and King with daily observances of
peaceful teachings between January 30

and April4, the days when the two men

were assassinated.

(See back page for story about

North Dakota's Season For Nonvio-

lence)

"l Have A Dream..." And How lt Re-

lates To Us, was the title of the UTTC

program. lt was planned and presented

by members of the UTTC CulturalCom-

mittee: Chairperson Julie Cain, Secre-

tary Suzanne Shileds-Cadotte, Cultural

Adivisor Phil Paird, Wes Long Feather,

Rondeena Hamilton, Helen Lindgren,

Gabe Black Moon, Wanda Swagger,

Tammy Klein, Eric Cutler, and Carla

Fleury.
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Students hear, "You have diabetes."
by Wanda Agnew

Fifteen students from 4 vocations
are enrolled in Diabetes and Mother
Earth class this semester.

At one of the first classes the in-
structor entered the classroom stating,
"We have just heard you all have been
diagnosed with diabetes." During the
class a nurse took each student's blood
sugar and a dietitian discussed the diet
and lifestyle changes the students
should follow for the rest of their lives
in order to control the disease and pre-
vent complications. The class was
somewhat confusing and many new
terms were used.

During the next class period stu-
dent were encouraged to share how the
session made them feel. Students used
words like fear, anxious, disbelief, and
denial as they talked about the experi-
ence. The instructor explained the in-
tent of the class was to provide stu-
dents with an understanding and em-
pathy for the hundreds of Native Ameri-
cans who hear the diagnosis every
month. Students were then given infor-
mation to try to prevent themselves and
their children from becoming persons
with diabetes and offer hope that the
epidemic can be slowed or stopped in

the future

Charlene Gjermundson, UTTC Student Health Center nurses offeing education to "newly diagnosed"
sludents.

STAFF AND
STUDENTS

ARE INVITED TO

ATTEND

Leighton Eagle having his blood sugar screened.

Summer Internships offered
by Vince Schanandore

Deadlines are coming soon to apply for internships for summer 2003.
UTTC students are eligible. The internships are offered in a wide range of
interest areas, including the physical sciences, broadcast media and other
professional environments.

The Smithsonian lnstitution offers minority student internships through-
out their institution at Cambridge, MA. Ten internships are offered at the
Smithsonian's Astrophysical Observatory this summer. Visit their website
http://hea-www. harvard.ed u/REU/.

The deadline for internships in the media at CBS News is February 28.
The contact for the CBS lnternship Program is e-mail
internship@cbsnews.com.A nonprofit organization known as Minority Ac-
cess, lnc. located in Maryland has a March 1st application deadline for
internships in many locations throughout the country.Their website is
www. minorityaccess.org.

For more information about these and other internships, contact Vince
Schanandore at Career Development, 255-3285, ext. 280.

GHEMICAL HEALTH
CENTER OPEN HOUSE

BUILDING #68
FEBRUARY 14TH,

2003
9:O0 AM - 4:OO PM

APPETIZERS WILL

-6-
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ls diabetes a concern in your A Little
family? Gold?

Y lf you are a person with diabetes
or if you just want to learn more, plan
to attend the diabetes education ses-
sions offered by the UTTC Extension
Program. They will be held each Fri-
day in February V,14,21,2B) from 10
am - noon in the Land Grant Resource
Room (Skills Center next to Room

'11 1 F-Food Lab). Come and learn facts
about exercise, eating less fat and
sugar, helping persons with diabetes,
and goal setting. Administrative leave
will be given for faculty and staff. Call
Kim Hinnenkamp at ext. 397 to enroll!

Please inform your staff and stu-
dents about these classes also!

Warm Up
with
Some
Health
lnformation.....
by Shawna Zastoupil, RHIT

As the temperatures drop, people
gear up with scarves, hats and snow
boots. On the news we listen to, "how
cold was it today!" Have you ever won-
dered when a news cast reports on how
many cases of "frost-bite or flu disor-
ders", where they come up with that
number of people?

Well, that is where Health lnforma-
tion people come in! We take a diag-
nosis that is documented by the physi-
cian and transfer that into a numerical
"code." These "codes" that translate
everything from frost-bite to flu, then go
to a centraldata base. Many agencies
can use this information to track trends.
We all know that if you don't wear your
hat on a day that is -11 degrees, you
might get frost bite on the ears. But for
the news to report, how many of us in
Bismarck did get frost bite, that takes a
Health lnformation person to do this
code transfer thing.

lf we take these codes another
level, we can track the number of in-
creased diseases. For example, if you
have been listening to the radio, there
are many advertisements on the in-
crease of HIV reported cases in North
Dakota. The advertisement was trig-
gered by the reporting skills of a Health
lnformation person. Thus this leads to
the education advertisement, which will
benefit all of us.

So the next time you are listening
to the radio, watching TV or reading
some internet news; that reports num-
bers of health related information, re-
member that is another "facet" of Health
I nformation Professiona ls.

So keep warm and keep informed
by your friendly Health lnformation Pro-
fessionals.

Office
Technology
News
by Lynn Ketterling, Off ice
Technology Chair person

The Office Technology Vocation

will have three new programs, two de-

grees and one certificate, added to its

>cation beoinnino fall term 2003.
Y The two new AAS degree pro-

grams are (1) Administrative Assis-

tanUMedical and (2) lnformation Pro-

cessing Specialist. The new certifi-

cate program will be in Administrative

AssistanUMedical. These three new

programs, along with the current de-

gree and certificate programs (Admin-

istrative AssistanVOffice), will expand

the Office Technology Vocation de-

gree and certificate program offerings

to five. The goal for this program ex-

pansion is to reach more students and

serve the needs of more career
choices for individuals.

TheAAS and certificate programs

in Administrative Assistant/Medical

are designed to train the individual in

the medical office career. There will
\e courses through the HIT Vocation,

Ven. Ed (anatomy) and OT vocation.

These programs should give the indi-

vidual the skills necessary to work in

any type of medical office career.

The lnformation Processing Spe-

cialist will include courses from CST,

HlT, and OT to train the student to en-

ter data and information in wide variety

of software programs and on the use

of different types of equipmenUelec-

tronic machines. The student would

have a career choice in many different

fields of employment from entering

medicaldata and numbers, claims pro-

cessing, web page inputting, word pro-

cessing, desktop publishing, printing

office materials, insurance forms, sta-

tisticaldata, etc.

Office Technology has also intro-

duced a new course this spring term-
Records Management. This course

takes the manual/hands on filing from

Office Procedures class and adds elec-

tronic filing through database and elec-

tronic filing software. This course was

developed to keep OT students current

with technology in the business/medi-

cal office.

The fall term will also bring a new

course called Medical Office Proce-

dures. This course utilizes software

designed for the medical office. This

software includes inputting patient in-

formation, scheduling, setting appoint-

ments, handling billing, producing lists

and reports, processing insurance

claims on insurance forms and elec-

tronically, along with advanced patient

billing.
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..T.BIRDS" NOTES
Game summaries 1-14-03 thru 1-27-03

Men's basketball
6 wins 13 losses

'l-14-03 UTTC 68 Univ. of Mary JV 102
1-17-03 UTTC 68 LRSC-Devils Lake 97
1-19-03 UTTC 83 Miles Comm. Coll. 84
1-21-03 ""No Men's game played**
1-24-03 UTTC 71 Williston State 83
1-26-03 UTTC 88 NCSCS-Wahpeton 105

*MBB coach Joe Ware's comments- I am very proud of the group of young men that we have on this team. The first half
of the season we were losing games due to lack of effort, which is hard to accept. The second half of the season has started
and yet we are losing games but the effort is 1000 times greater. Three of the six losses after Christmas have been by one
point each. We have been in games right up to the very last minutes but are not finding ways to finish them off. With each
game we are improving as a team and at this point that is the most important thing, so
are ready.

MBB Player of the week
Current statistics
6 PPG
3 RPG
2 APG

v
** Bryce has really played big in our last three games after stepping into the starting line-up for an injured starter. He has

averaged double figures in each start but his most important contribution has been his defense on opposing centers. Re-
cently, Bryce more than held his own on two of the best centers in our conference though he was at a big height disadvan-
tage. I encourage Bryce to continue to work hard and improve not only himself but the team.

**Next home game- Saturday, February 3, 2003 @ B:00 PM VS MSU-Bottineau.**
*WBB coaches comments- "l think we are coming together now. The beginning of the season was frustrating for our

athletes but we stayed together and played through probably the most adversity I've ever experienced as a coach. We are a
better team now and we are playing as 1 unit. The difference for this team is that we have get as much of an effort out of
everyone as we can, our success is going to take patience and a collective effort, our confidence is stronger that it has ever
been, we are in games now and just need to learn to finish, I am satisfied with our progress
off time comes around we will right in the hunt for a trip to the NJCAA National Finals."

*
WBB Player of the week
Current statistics
18.6 PPG
1O.O RPG
3.2 APG
3.1 SPG

** Jamie has started I all20 games for the "Lady T-Birds. She has had a triple double in 2 of our last 3 games and a.

Woman's basketball
2 wins 18 losses

UTTC 73 Univ. of Mary JV 77
UTTC 56 LRSC-Devils Lake 72
UTTC 64 Miles Comm. Coll. 78
UTTC 81 Jamestown State JV 62
UTTC 51 Williston State 97
UTTC 63 NDSCS-Wahpeton 84

\,

*
**

*

doubleidouble in 9 of her 20 games. She is currently at the top in just about every statistical category in our conference (
region. Jamie can be a very explosive player whenever she touches the ball.

** IIext home 6ame Saturday, February 1, 2OO8 at 6:OO Pt VS tl3u-BotUnoau.**
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Arnerican Indian College Fund
STUDENT PROF'ILD

(Please fill out completely otrd ,rlnt aleorly)

Name

Sociai Security Number

Scholarship you are applying for

Permanent address

Perman€nl or me$a8e telBphone

Tribrl affiliation(

Cumulative GPA

Year in college: Freshqan

Ptior oollege(s) attended, ifany

Major

OTADLINE FEB, 14 2OO3

Education/career goals

Year ofHigh School Craduation

GED In Progess? Yes 

- 

No

lfyes, where?

Crpdit hours enrolled in Spring 2003

Ol}er degrceVcerlificxtes eamed (pl€sse list)

Sophomore _ Junior

Extracurricular activities (include any jobs, volunteer or community work):

Email

PI{OTOORAPH: Photc! ere reouired for all Americen Indian Collese Fund scholarshint,

Date

Fcmrlo

Plea& check one of tho following stateme+ts

- 

All informalion obtained from profilg as wcl I as photo and studont ststerrlont, may be used by thc
AmericanlndianCollegeFundforadvertising,fundraislngandpublicawarenesspurpo$s, Iunderstandthstl
willnotbecompensat€dfortheusaofthesematerials. (Besuretocomplcteyourhomophonenumberota
message phono so lve may contact you,)

_ No thanks, i prefer my photo and profife not be used,

Expected graduation date

Do you plah to srn a bachelor's degrec? Yes_ No_
Year of CED C€rtificate of Equivolenoy

Senior

Signature:

N

2003 AIIIEC Studeu! Congress
Oubtsuilirrg Stqdeut of thg Year Award

Applicatiou

Collego

Perns.ded IVIaiIing Addrar.

)

Permracnt f,loucRusibcr or Mmagc ?ione-

Mqjor

Cunulatlva GPA

oN SfPAnATn 8Hf,ETSOrPA.PEfit, PI,EABE DIsC[,$S iE TOLLOWINC:
. DegFoc of aotivo participition in studeat orgaxizalions, c1ubs, eveilts snd etdra-sunicular

ai*ivities (pleass included, cstimated hogrs volunteered pu woek)
. RecoSlitiotr or srhicvsmfiIt hooors
o Carotrgolrls aod posonal goals

Pr,u,.rsp e,rtrm lmsE ADDTU0NAL fmldt:
o A coEI of your offici^al transaipt
r A 250-word maximurn bio[raphy (one typed page)

o T9o lett€rs of recammerrdadou
. A photo (Pohroid'o OK no phorocopres)

Please check ooe ofthb followilg statematr:

-.- 
I givE thc Amcrican ladlan Collcgr Fuad pcrmissior to ufi Ery photo atrd profile iaforoatior for

nmaraisilgrS$lic emreuces prypog€s. (8. sra to coEplete yotr LoEc phouc aubcI or a acsragc phonc so we

maymdiqtyou).
No thads; I pr*r my photo md profils ilot bc trsrd:

)

I

g)

I
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NutriNews
United Tribes Technical College Extension Program

Volume 4, lssue 4

January 2002

by Kim Hinnenkamp, LRD
Ext. 397

Skills Center 115

Folic Acid: Preventing Birth Defects and More

v

January has been declared
"North Dakota FolicAcid Aware-
ness Month," to boost aware-
ness of the benefits of folic acid.
Folic acid is a B vitamin that,
when taken before and during
the early weeks of pregnancy,

has been shown to prevent birth

defects. These birth defects in-
clude conditions like spina
bifida, which is mild to severe
damage to the spinal cord, re-

sulting in paralyzed legs, learn-
ing disabilities and other neuro-
logical abnormalities.

According to the March of
Dimes, a foundation dedicated
to the prevention of birth de-
fects, every year in the United
States 2,500 babies are born
with neural tube birth defects.
Fifty to seventy percent of these
cases could be prevented if
women of childbearing age took
400 micrograms of folic acid
every day, according to the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention.

Folic acid may also play a role in

preventing Alzheimer's disease, some
cancers, heart disease and strokes.
Folic acid reduces homocysteine, an

amino acid, in the body. High homocys-
teine levels are associated with an in-

creased risk of heart disease and
stroke.The recommended 400micro-
grams of folic acid can be obtained
each day from

multivitamins, individual sup-
plements and from foods. Folic acid, in
the form of folate, is found in foods like

leafy green veg-
etables, peanuts, dry edible beans

and orange juice. Other good sources
are cereals, rice and

pasta that have been fortified with
folic acid.

Here's a recipe that's full of folic
acid : Golden Slush

1 112 cups frozen peach slices
314 cup frozen orange juice concen-

trate, thawed
114 cup water
1 to2 Tbsp sugar

Let peaches stand at room tem-
perature 5 to 10 minutes. Place

peaches, thawed concentrate, wa-
ter and sugar in a blender container.

Cover and blend until smooth.
Makes 3 (5 ounce) servings. Nutri-

tion facts per serving: 143 calories,
0 grams fat, 2 grams fiber, 35 grams

carbohydrates, 91 micrograms L

acid.

For more information aboutfolic
acid, visit the March of Dimes
website at www.modimes.org and
the U.S. Centers For Disease Con-
trol and Prevention website at
www.cdc.gov. For other food, food
safety and nutrition information, visit
the NDSU web site:
www. ag. ndsu. nodak. ed u/food. htm
or the UTTC Extension Program
Office, Skills Center Room 115.

(Sources: Julie Garden-
Robinson, Food and Nutrition Pro-
fessor, (701) 231-7187 ,

jgardenr@ndsuext. nodak.edu,
Centers For DiseaseControl and
Prevention: www.cdc.gov (
March of DimX
www.modimes.org)
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"A Season For Nonviolence" launched in North Dakota
Bismarck, ND - People in North Dakota
who value the principles of nonviolence
and peace are asked to pay special at-
tention during the next two months. The
Gandhi Peace Network of North Dakota
is sponsoring "A Season For Nonvio-
lence" beginning January 30.

"This is the first time that this world-
wide program is being attempted here
in North Dakota, the 'Peace Garden
State,"'said Dr. Vinod Seth of Bismarck.

Speaking with his wife Aruna for the
Gandhi Peace Network, Seth made the
announcement during a Martin Luther
King Day program at United Tribes
Technical College in Bismarck, ND.

"We invite all North Dakotans to join
in and explore the visions of Mohandas
K. Gandhi and Martin Luther King, Jr.,"
said Seth.

"A Season For Nonviolence" is a 64-
day worldwide educational and
grassroots campaign. Gandhi's grand-
son Arun and his wife Sunanda,

Aruna and Vinod Seth announcedthe 'Season
For Nonviolence" during UTTC's Maftin Luther
King Jr. Day program on January 20.

founders of the M. K. Gandhi lnstitute
for Nonviolence, initiated the concept
in 1998 to commemorate the 50th and
3Oth anniversaries respectlvely of the
assassinations of Gandhi and King.
The "season" runs from Gandhi's as-
sassination day on January 30 to King's
assassination day on April4 and is co-

ordinated by The Association for Glo-
bal New Thought.

During the 64 days, individualsVi
groups are asked to learn and practice
the principles of nonviolence in projects
and events that honor the dignity and
worth of every human being. The com-
memoration is intended to demonstrate
that every person can move the world
in the direction of peace through daily
nonviolent choice and action.

"A Season For Nonviolence" bro-
chure contains short readings for each
day to inspire thought, reflection and
action about values associated with
Gandhi and King. Brochures can be
downloaded online www.agnt.org (click
on "season for non violence").

Organizations or individuals that
would like to join with the Gandhi Peace
Network of North Dakota in this en-
deavor may contact Vinod and Aruna
Seth, 1250 W. Highland Acres Rd., Bis-
marck, ND, 58501 ,701-223-4234.

:0.60:
U.3, POSTAGT

United Tribes Technical Gollege
Office of Administration
3315 University Drive
Bismarck, North Dakota 58504

Dennis J. Ner.vrnann
1165 102 Street
Forl Yates, ND
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